B.A. Program: 
Minor in Geography

Name: ___________________________________________  Student # _________________________

About the Program

This minor is designed to provide an opportunity to complement major programs in other disciplines with a range of courses in Geography. The program has a core of four courses that introduce basic concepts in Geography. Thereafter one may combine higher level courses in Geography that either continue the breadth of the core or which focus on a particular theme such as resource management, the biophysical environment, or rural and agricultural systems. Students taking this program should consult B.A. counsellors in the department for advice on the choice of senior courses.

Check-list [based on 2013-14 calendar]

Bring this list with you when you come for counselling and leave it with your counsellor in your semester of graduation. A list of counsellors is posted in the first floor corridor of the Hutt Building during registration period. At other times check with the secretary in Hutt 119.

The minor requires a total of 5.0 credits in Geography.

1. Geography core: 2.5 credits
   a. Two of:
      ____ GEOG *1200    [0.50]  Society and Space
      ____ GEOG*1220    [0.50]  Human Impact on Environment
      ____ GEOG *1300    [0.50]  Intro to the Biophysical Environment
   b. Two of:
      ____ GEOG *2000    [0.50]  Geomorphology
      ____ GEOG *2110    [0.50]  Climate and the Biophysical Environment
      ____ GEOG *2210    [0.50]  Environment and Resources
      ____ GEOG *2230    [0.50]  Commodity Chains and Cultures of Consumption
   c. One of:
      ____ GEOG *2260    [0.50]  Applied Human Geography
      ____ GEOG *2460    [0.50]  Analysis in Geography
      ____ GEOG *2480    [0.50]  Mapping and GIS

2. Geography electives: 2.5 credits
   1. _________________________  2. _________________________
   3. _________________________  4. _________________________

2.50 credits at the 3000 or 4000 level, 0.50 of which must be at the 4000 level.
Course Substitutions
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Signature

Date of entry to program:

September 2018